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MISSOULA-The University of Montana, Missoula, has four major events scheduled for the celebration
and commemoration of the National Bicentennial.

Two projects are currently underway at UM.

Dr. Leo B. Lott, professor of political science and chairman of the Campus Coordinating
Committee for the Bicentennial, is optimistic about having additional Bicentennial activities
at UM.

"We consider any program that the faculty or the University Bicentennial Committee

brings to us, then we coordinate the activities," Lott said.
"We have a 'Speakers' Bureau' lined up at the University for those who are interested in
having such programs," Lott said.

For more information, Lott may be contacted at Liberal Arts

Building room 352, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801, phone 243-2721.
A free public lecture series was initiated Wednesday, Jan. 14, at the University.

theme is "Where Is America Going?"

The

The program is funded under a $900 grant from the UM-

based Montana Committee for the Humanities (MCH) as part of the American Issues Forum
Bicentennial Lecture Series.

The program includes eight more lectures on alternate Wednesdays

through May 19 at the University.
UM Women's Center.

The lectures will begin at 7:30p.m. in room 215 of the

All but one of the remaining speakers are University faculty members.

A schedule of the remaining lectures follows.
--Dr. Jesse Bier, professor of English, "The Big Business of America," Feb. 11.
--Dr. Thomas Payne, professor of political science, "Government and the Economy,"
Feb. 25.
--Dr. Ronald F. Perrin, associate professor of philosophy, "America In and Against the
World," March 10.
--Dr. Cynthia A. Schuster, professor of philosophy, "America's Misuse of Her Power,"
March 24.

. . more •
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--Rev. David Van Dyck, UM campus pastor, "Aspects of the American Religious Heritage,"
April 7.
--Dr. Vince D. Barry, director of the National Cooperative for Career Education, an
organization based at UM, "Education for Work and Life," April 21.
--Dr. K. Ross Toole, professor of history, "A Sense of Belonging," May 5.
--Dr. Harry W. Fritz, associate professor of history, "The American Dream," May 19.
The University is currently cooperating with the American Issues Forum (AIF) II Course
by Newspaper during the 1976 winter quarter.
Molding of American Values."

The theme of the second AIF series is "The

Several Montana newspapers are carrying the weekly essays,

including the Missoulian, Missoula; the Billings Gazette; the Bozeman Daily Chronicle; the
Great Falls Tribune, and the Helena Independent Record.
The course is being conducted through the UM Center for Continuing Education and
Summer Programs (CCESP).
CCESP.

Course coordinators are Lott and Kim Williams, lecturer for the

For more information about the course, interested persons may contact the CCESP

office, room 107 of Main Hall at UM, or phone 243-2900.
The Montana Repertory Theater (MRT), a touring stage company based at the University,
will present Maxwell Anderson's "Valley Forge" to celebrate the Bicentennial.
''The play deals primarily with General Washington's decision go

on with the war,"

Peter O'Rourke, assistant professor of drama and managing director of the MRT, said.
play will be presented at the UM University Theater March 3-7.

The

The company will go on

tour of the state beginning March 13, running through April 5, O'Rourke said.
He said a complete tour schedule will be available within several weeks.

The

production will be presented in the following communities on dates to be announced--Plains,
Kalispell, Chester, Conrad, Anaconda, Red Lodge, Billings and Bozeman.
Principal characters and actors in the play are "General Washington," played by
Thomas W. Morris, a sophomore from Missoula; "Tench," David Macintyre, graduate assistant
in drama, Columbia Falls; "General Howe," Richard Nagel, graduate student, Helena;
"Lafayette," Lee Erpenbach, junior, Billings, and "Mary," Rhonda G. Smith, graduate student,
Bozeman.
- more -
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"We still have a few open days," O'Rourke said.
production may contact me."

"Anyone interested in booking the

Additional information may be obtained at O'Rourke's office,

room 201B, Fine Arts Building, University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59801, or phone
243-5572.
The production

~s

funded in part by the Montana Arts Council, an agency of state

government, and the Montana Bicentennial Administration.
The UM School of Fine Arts and Department of Music will present the Montana Chamber
Orchestra and Chorus in performances beginning June 21 and ending July 2.
will be Izler Solomon, retired music director of the Indianapolis Symphony.

Guest conductor
The first

performance will be in the University Theater.
"We also have scheduled a tour of western Montana for the orchestra and chorus,
including a stop in Glacier National Park," said Dr. Donald W. Simmons, professor and chairman
of the UM Department of Music.

"The final performance will be at the University on July 2,

the first day of the Bicentennial Weekend."
A grant from the Montana Arts Council helps support the Montana Chamber Orchestra and
Chorus.
Other programs involving the University and scheduled in conjunction with the Bicentennial
Year include the sectional and national Bicentennial Youth Debates and the two 1976 UM
Summer Session history courses dealing with Bicentennial themes.
about those programs will be made available soon.
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